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Let’s Talk!  Weekly Legislative Conference Call #4 

Friday, Friday, April 4, 2014 

4:00 p.m. 

Welcome! 

 The Family Café will host a series of conference calls in order to give 
listeners updates on the weekly happenings of the 2014 Legislative Session.   

 These calls will take place every Friday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. EST for the 
duration of the 2014 Regular Legislative Session (60 days) and will feature 
various experts and community leaders.  Today’s guest speakers is Michael 
Ayers from the Agency for Persons with Disabilities 

 Notes from today’s and other call will be posted on The Family Café’s 
website www.familycafe.net  by Wednesday of next week. 

 Please take a moment to mute your lines. 
 

The Family Café is a thoroughly non—partisan organization, and any thoughts or 

options shared by invited speakers or other participants on the call sole 

represent those individuals and do not necessarily reflect the position of The 

Family Café itself. 

Brief Overview Downtown 

 The House Budget version is $75.3 billion, slightly larger than the $74.9 

billion Senate plan 

 On Thursday, the House and Senate considered numerous amendments to 

their 2014-2015 budget bills and then passed them 

 The House immediately sent its $75.3 billion plan to the Senate 

http://www.familycafe.net/
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 Accordingly, the Senate refused to replace its $74.9 billion budget with the 

House plan and President Gaetz appointed Senate conferees 

 Speaker Weatherford asked House members to submit their requests to 

serve on conference committees by 5:00 PM today 

 It is likely the Speaker will appoint conferees ASAP, possibly tonight or over 

the weekend 

 Conferees will start meeting next week to hammer out their differences 

 While there are major differences in some areas, particularly in education 

spending, the difference in total proposed spending is less than $500 

million; less than one percent of the $75 billion budget that will ultimately 

be passed. 

Michael Ayers, Chief of Staff for APD will be speaking for Denise Arnold, Deputy 

Director of Programs for APD 

 We’ve reached the halfway point of session, things are moving quickly 

 One of the biggest items is the $20 million additional funds in waiver to 

take additional people off the wait list 

 The Governor requested it, and it would serve the remainder of people in 

wait list categories 3 and 4 

 At this point both the House and Senate have funded at the $20 million 

level 

 The Governor also requested one million recurring to continue the funding 

the legislature gave last year for employment support  

 The Senate has agreed to this, for people on the wait list, and the House 

has agreed or suggested $500,000 in non-recurring, like what was agreed to 

last year 

 We continue to advocate for the Governor’s and Senate’s position  

 One other priority for the agency in the budget has been, additional funds 

recommended by the Governor to add to the funds we were allocated last 

year to contract for an IT solution that would help us create our essential 

client database and provide the agency additional technology 

 The House and Senate are pretty close to agreement somewhere around 

$1.8 million  

 Overall we are in a good position budget-wise as we go into Conference 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K8a8zYzbLviUU1J2_ng9mFhK3RL7e5N3MrZa65e_heiZ6Xxi_PUtpBl-iIPwovcfGaUKrhcA0SECW1N-MRkglhU7HqVF1mhRXM-5VD_gsew1d7VE0G9oV3haCdkKwvTZYmfzBVbCJg0YUiS21zu-PQCZJQSw7zq2DZ9DqZ_4ve6zM-wGbkIutcu_QpwBNKva2HJ2g2XXZVtKJ05A3--uYAaOAgzrSItAKN6yNNQih5gZtbdiTnw56c3H2ztRAflXP-RElMSc2ZI=&c=5Ht7xRGvypVTj_2h7wVQiUIt7rQlJuMPXL7CsL4yZrJcDEUFPS4FXw==&ch=XDBFMcjvi18zbzLcKcZ_e4MaY1s_kfpLQKCDhGOQRPwYhz_DCz575Q==
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 The Agency didn’t have any big substantive policy initiatives 

 We did help propose a bill that would expand the membership of Family 

Care Councils to include grandparents 

 It’s moving forward and is ready for the House floor and has one additional 

stop in the Senate 

 Another item that recently came up, Senate bill 1512, in the Senate 

Education Appropriations Committee – sponsored by Senator Stargel from 

Polk County, would create a personal learning account 

 This would be essentially for any student K-12 in a public school, private 

school, or home school, with a developmental disability, as defined by the 

APD definition, also to include Williams syndrome 

 The language would give APD the ability to set funding levels for people for 

money to be used for a learning services plan that would supplement what 

they’re getting through the school district, private school, or home school 

 Services range from OT/PT to speech, to applied behavior analysis, put 

money into a Coverdell savings account, prepaid college, assistive tech 

 At this point they are creating a statewide pilot program, funding $18 

million, which would fund between 1,500 and 2,000 learning accounts 

 This language does not exist in the House at this time 

 It would be administered by APD, as mentioned in Senate Bill 1512 

 

Questions 

 Bernadette – the individual learning account, those dollars sound to be the 

same, is this the McKay dollars that would be transferred to APD when the 

student turns 18? 

 Michael-this is written and intended to be separate from McKay funding. 

Students could get a McKay scholarship and receive this additional funding 

 Bernadette- so McKay could be used for educational and these funds could 

be used for life skills? 

 Michael-I believe so 

 Bernadette-this could potentially take a person up to age 26? 

 Michael-I believe so. I encourage anyone to review that language 
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 Nina – regarding APD: I saw and noticed today that APD is delaying the 

amended iBudget notices that they are sending out. Can you elaborate on 

this? 

 Michael – I’m not sure what notice you saw last week that they were going 

to be sent, it was always kind of a fluid deadline, but I think there was some 

intention to send those notices out this week or next week. Back last year 

there was an attorney with several clients who challenged our iBudget rule 

and implementation of our iBudget rule, and the end of last summer, the 

Division of Administrative Hearings ruled on that challenge and ruled 

strongly in APD’s favor. There was also a federal lawsuit going on and 

essentially that lawsuit said the agency didn’t do a good job notifying 

everyone with the iBudget and we need to re-notice everyone who took a 

reduction. Effective in January the agency reinstated anyone with a 

reduction to a higher level. It’s a substantial work load and we were pretty 

close to getting the notices out the door and then the attorney filed a stay 

this week that would essentially prevent us from sending those notices out 

until the first district court of appeal ruled on the iBudget appeal.  We are 

now in a holding pattern based on the court ruling that says we can’t send 

the notices out until the court rules on the matter 

 Nina – so it’s a week or two delay? 

 Michael – it’s an indefinite delay. We don’t know when the court ruling will 

be made 

 Nina – relating to the employment initiative, I saw a notice that actually the 

federal government is proposing to require all federal contractors of every 

agency that receives federal money to employ at least 7% of their 

employees to be disabled. That’s a proposal moving forward in D.C. with at 

least 50 employees and $50,000 in federal contracts. Do you know how 

many disabled people APD employs? Do you think it’s 7% or higher or less? 

 Michael – I really don’t know. 

 Nina – I wonder about your policy for employing people with disabilities, 

because you get federal money 

 Michael – I would have to check on the policies 

 Question – This is about last week with the VR budget, have they voted yet 

whether VR will get fully funded? 
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 Michael – I can’t recall. I don’t know if there’s an update 

 Lucy Mohs – nothing has changed from our call last week. The House 

continues to fund at the level recommended by the Governor and the 

Senate only has 18 million in recurring for the one year, so we’re still 

hoping the Senate will come to the House and Governor’s side 

 

And remember. . . . The Family Café is a thoroughly non—partisan organization, 

and any thoughts or options shared by invited speakers or other participants on 

the call sole represent those individuals and do not necessarily reflect the 

position of The Family Café itself. 

Thank you for being on the call! 

Next week’s call will take place at the same time, Friday at 4:00. 


